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Donald D. (Pug)'Ellis, killed t'une 13, while serving witthe armed farces in Ifprea, bss been swarded tba Lpnxe
S)ar medal pp}fthumpusly. Corporal Eillis graduated'from the

>University of Idaho ip 1S51.
The citation received by his p't'-'liiu I}1 „., ', >. I'"'j',,

j / > < .j: -I I: .I

! Thp University has shaw'n iii ths 'tslih" icinctry U~tv'~~jpWtt "d',~pter , t THE IDAHO ARGONAUT,:Official Pflbliqation of the ASUI' -. " ';FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31,',.1S52„,past that It can Play the Pa'it ci h

'lood Total Idaho TQ ThuI|I %'aslmu Qn State In
it and we'e ut it In company strength, allied for-

The success ct these events was „" " "wcu h»ne
.
" s;;iw ps, .Q'ti}IIbS TQ FQQtI)st/ glsime pf . Ipgjjj}}1st@ .Satgrf}Laiy

Communist bunkers near the c est. ': ', "' =- — "I i . ': ': . ~ ', = One iif modern fcptbaii's major college wishing
.Streshg'spturdey

vre re suing ic find cui N en the enemy blanketed the fl,:;:,::,:,if::,:,:;::9i::,:::: lt I:;,:,p:: T ~ .': 111f tu g7 I e,A ', A will be pis'ced nn the line Saturday.
hillside with mprtnr and rtne ii e,:,::7 I,":,',i.. r':,":I,':."!:::Iu 'i t:::,:::::::,::'qig i I,'.,::.'":,'"': ":. sway HSI&l Im}ntet Wasbinglnit State cnilege's long-time dpminsncencver:Unt

away frpm hpme W r p
it was deemed advis
draw an

„}taive donated a grand total of QI gu ~ g ~~big+~ ., ', -sqt}e'aker in 1S25, V to 6.
'Java pints I whole blood in J've Plgr 8 'TQIIIlSJ[JnIVerSitw Of 'OSlp-since the'andals wnn,,s
I campus'-wide blood drives', accord- '

. g: . spneaker in 1925, 7 tp 6.going to be. too much 'for a vic- Corporal Ellis, an automatic .,:.'.,:,",''.:.'.:..:",'.",'.:'.,'":'; . mm . [
rifleman, b hrg to figures reported yesterdayfi ~ ~u I I ~ I The Vandals have-come, close Inp

tory starved school. 'i eman. served with a rear se
', by'Don Mitchell; blood drive chaw- ew rslru '1 0 jgogg, Qepggtg the past two andva-hri}f decad'es,

!

It'l be interesting to know if curity force which covered the
, man. M Clj,i ' ' but Idaho has'ever, de}fyeredr thepur gang can give the team the movement of 'he men when the '': This'akes an average dona- winning punch.,'The Vandals tieds ppprt 't'll d se ve cr ii most ci ""de tc di.e gage w s re .iv d.:::w:I .:::: ':: ': '::"pi: bH:::.::,::.=:::":'" I':c . i;:: ... "The Angeiaires," a harp quin- Summer SChoOl s!sc7tp7ini997andagaindeiiiit}ie efforts will be devoted to ref-, Told that the radioman with the ";'..:.::.:''::' ',''.','.,',:~'", " .;:: "::.—,:;:.': 'fg " )'::: 'i

'

37 7 f h
«t pf five !young wpme» wff} P«-'." 'ocked 'the issue at 7-all in 1950 wereeing from the stands. Platoon was 'hit bv 'hell frag- ':,",':.. '.::: .::: I,i. ',-::,,,':".:::::.,;::",Ia

i',:i ''s....I
' '', sent a concert at Bohler 'gyfn to- The Univers'ity of Oslo will hold but they ve „ever wpnAnd you can swallow that re- ments, Corporal Ellis unhesitat::::,, ":;,':-:: I'::. !

~ .1"'::"::::::::::: .:',.'.:,",::':: i . ~ night at 8 o'lock in the second of its seventh summer school'rom R„}gers bested princetonmark before you make it. We don't ingly moved back through the ex- '.:.;i }
~ I '' ": ''::: ': 'I "., .':: l ..'...the Community'on'cert series this June'7 to 'A'ugust 8, 1953. 193p 'the Queensmen'S first.veqgct

I
five. Seiricsters since the.first drive 7like rough decisions either but rt}odfnu missiles toward the tpp of year. Idaho students may get in on . While designed for American over Tiger, teams in 38 contests,there were some tonsils that jump- the hill in o der to as i t h}s c m 1'+:::.::::.

i

.',: ''.":!':.:pp::::.':;::< '::.:: i . ' .. their student tickets.Figures for each drive follow:
and Canadian students who have In 1944 Kansas chpped Neb'raska

7 Jed the gun when North Dakota panion. ',',::"; '.:::g '';.'."..',,",,':,'::,',,:(+'
ll 1950 1} Carlos Salzedo coaches- this comPleted lit least their freshman the Jayhawker's first decisioriwas here. Beaching his 'side however ':: "" '~: . p'''"::."::"'." .':: ':.:."Al:"' "'""'' ' d 3273 ll

' 'nique quintet which has already year flr any accredfte'd college or from Nebraska in 28 contests. ProofBoth the teams wf}} probably Grl ra} Ellis discovered that the won a reputation for fine musician- university, the summer session is that a jinx cari 'eventually be
spend the greater par't of the }'ad}oman had been fatally wound- ship. Memb 'rs of the quintet are open to English speaking stugents snapped,}Idaho thinks the Cougm's
game in WSC's end of the field ed, In order to save al ble, norer o save a v ua e

Sp g — P Virg~a Werner leader pf the An pf 'o'thel'aflonahfl ~ Iion-loslilg str nglected, 3059 enrollment, 25 perso there won't be too much chance piece of equipment f 6 th
.,s,,p;.:: -.:.".,:,, I t d, 3059 U 'elaires who initiated the idea of of fhe 1953 'session will be an in- breaking-point Saturday.cent.to play "50 yards" right out where my, he then removed his'rotec- harp'uintet'lysri Yo'okey a sti'tlite fpi'nglish speak}ng' Neifher Idahp'ol'ashillgtpna stadium full of crftlca} eyes can tive vest and improvised a sling

7look you over. for transporting the radio back M~~~~~ Harding; and Carpi Bauiri. flar tp t'e on '"
. "

Paper this fa}I. The CpugMaybe some of ypu have for- fn the security of friendly }lors.
~i 1952 1658 t I The quintet presents a compre- '

ily painted with -Pre-season g o y;gotten that little accident on the While thus exposed, Corporal El- hensive program 'anging from Outstanding lecturers a e pr only found themselves last weeki Moscow Pullman highway a litfle lis was himself struck by enemy 4J+b
en, . per

Bach and Handel to original corn- vided and the highest educational when they registered their firstwhile back. That's all we ne« fire and mortally wounded." rds are maintained. A}} win pf the ~campaignClara Armstrong, Ii'orney hall, Friday became the SAE Queen of -.'ected, 2810 enro}}men~t, 57 PerViolets for 1953 st'the annual Violet ball given in honor of the; cent.grandstand seats. do ™h.. pledge class. Rod Burton's dance band Played for the ball which vision shows. ents is on the administrative staff. dropped games to USC, Stanford,i We'l win the ball game all right hi h d.t C . climsxefi two iveeks of fraternity activities including s semi-formalg cre it on orpora} Ellis and ~ ~ ~ Students may choose courses in Bay}pi and Ohfo State.but remember whc wcn the "mar... dinne awi mcenUcht s ade for th qu en candidates Jn her, .P
Q II T li Of

the military service. He enteredal victory" last year. It'd be nice th f d 1
'the federal service from Idaho place on the velvet throne, Queen Clara lvss crowned. by social ' 'IO' -9To Be Broaueast Norwegian culture, the humani-. footers has wins from Vtah State7tp win them both. chairman Ted McDaniels. Jsn Morgan snd Ksy Morse mere honored, ~ ties, social studies, and education and North gakota State, and a tfe"He e we H ve Idaho", a ra- SSt Prpduetipu system ci Nc wav. w;th Utah: The vandais were turn-Cpl. Ellis attended hi h'chool dio program giving campus news, Living Qua'14ers Provided bled by Washington, Oregon arid

I ughi gIy in cur best heavy land t.wpdcptsd '" QA J A 1}iiff ll a act'v tv h shnshts, a d e'ntertain- Jean Ccliette,"head ci the Uni- Single students will live in the panta Clara.handed style) there was a recent ' ' p p w' gtIIIIelitS }IJSIV RepIStgr nt ca bc hea d Iccaiiv cn at v sity drama department, has an- Biindern St dents hail and mar- F'cpt spares; hpweverblood drive. least two stations. nounced the cast for the forthcom- ried couples iri private homes dicate the- play of individual play«It's a fine thing to have spirit KRLC in Lewiston, 1350 on ing production of: Noel Coward's Meals ar'e served in the 'eamtp"<" ers, and,in this,department, Idaht)i@Oilf~l ~ gO jg$+~~ y Iy<". I., ~~~>~~+ your radio dial, carries,'" the pro- "B}iijieSphit.",': ..'..cafeteria. ~ Afternpp)I f}e}d.trips. and WSC have'utstanding perhave drive'and det ~naifpn in e '""'4 rd87d& p" '' 'IjL jN~ h$ ,,g, l. -. rgb Iij}L P. - .. -'sin at'.ll:30 on Sat+day moran;I T}tb'Or}st Vill fnc}udsnMary"L'ou mmeu ', Vf~ts;"an6: gekeA ~.
fprmierd'roupor club, but we have never ~~ W MrLJ ~+ill '

. ing. This time is especfa}}y con- LaFors as "Edith", Sharon Hender cursions are arranged. Six semes-i Cougar Coach A}tpn 'Kircher isseen anything to compare with A «bonfire tp end bonfires» . Mrs. O..B.Richardson, registrar for Moscow's eighth I}re- venient for those who are other- son as "Ruth," Gary Leaverton as ter hour credits may be earned'pected tp.ca}}rupon hfs-re}fab}et}ie mass determination and co- will blaze behind the SAE clnct, whp had refused tp register some University pf Idaho wise occupied at 8 p.m. Wednes- Charles,» Stowell Johmon as Dr. in'the sfx weeks co~se and t}le ..B&B combination -to hat theoperation shown in our last drive. house tonight as students rai students for the forthcoming general election, will npw reg day, when:KRPL " 'h p - Bradman," Rosemary Rowell as session's aPProved by &e V t-
Vanda}s —Bob Burkhart.passingAll you had to do was to watch ]y for the Idaho-WSC game. ister them, according tp' report from Chester Graham, gram (1400 o" dial). - "Mrs. Bradman," Shfr}ey Lent as erans Administration., Applicants and Ed'Barker receiving.-the anxious 'looks on the faces as The rally will begin at 6:30 President p f the <amt us ~ w Madame Arcati, and Leah Jen should have comP}eted their fresh Jim Head unior fui}back frthey panned the bulletin bpa d. pm. Original plans included Young Democrat club. Kieefjpn Ppii Rerlprt i}FIVen sen as "BMra." man year bv June 7999 A nmit d spokane has prevail tp be the mostStudents whp wouldn't bother tp the Pep band thick, but it has Thc decision on the part of Mrs. J-. The play wf}}be gfven December "" . > 'p, are If consistent ground }Fafner for thespeak to each other (or didn't broken down. If a, truck can Richardson, came after a telephone I|f Ij) 'I>4}. I Ijf s}}- d 1 5 and 6.

ipns would walk up and ask each Pep band will march down the Quade t 0" fin~. Judg M Q" d As many students already know, Doctor Martin's political r rr ivi}1 leave "New York on the SS a carry.other, "Are we going to make regular'ally route and the had been Presented a pebtron for Parties class lias undertaken the task of running'a poll of BlRCKR+HOllOl Cl p Stavangerfjord June 16, 1953. Rese- Two sophomores Duke Wash g-it?" students are requested tp fall a w»«f mapda e b ' . the coming national election. The class was divided into var- fll 7+~ ~n~ ~ ervations for return trips are
And incidentally, this drive was in»p g the ious committees responsible for interview methods, question- TCp814Cand~ag~~ available for August 12 and 25

a three-day drive where last spring An attempt is being made ' P" 'e """ aire, dividing the campus into polling sections', and tabulating, and September''and 22 1953 OSCwe held a four-day one. The tp have Kay Cpnnpily, WSC ness administration student. Ju ge and reporting. Idaho chapter of Blue Key, Na- For information write: Oslo Th WSC h —bp hbloodmobile set a record for num- student body president, pl'e- With the results of their wor',k. done, including a final rePPrt tfpnal hpnpr fraternity, increased Summer School Admi
ber of pint d

' sent at the la]}y. but received the assent o rs. just coming in, we. have a sort ., its ranks yesterday by taPPing 14 fice, in care of St.'Olaf Co}}ege "k " f h b
in s rawn in one ay, so

we in maei}0,o h d'd 't k 't... Ail i
'

g pups are en Richardson by te epione t a e of a "behind-the-curtain" look at . ~ candidates for mem&rshfp in the Northfield Minnesota.ar..group, occupational, . educational mer essenger, senior rom en-pfll'aged tp bring alpn}F npise would register Gasser, the pp}}. As of Thursday morning, „.'.'rganization.C
u lifications . '. "major", and other divisions. tr'a 'a is t e s out onmakers, signs, and torches. Met Q"ahfl"4'"'17 students had been questioned, Those tapp d include Bob Hol- ILLINOIS SENATOR TALKS 1It was alleged in the writ of'man- 111 of whom are eligible, and in- When the poll-takers come, to der, Bruce McIntosh, Bob Huntle, S tb P 1 Do 1 ofdate that Mrs. Richardson had-re- tending, to vote. you (if they haven't already) Bf}}Rfngdfrt Bpb Fo}ey,Bfl} Nix fl k b I t d t

Coach Babe Curfman wi}l use
~, fused to register Gasser 1 For the presidential preferences Please give them a .few minutes on, and Bob Fu}}mer.

Z%.4 ILATS Agl l3 Thursday. Gasser claimed c only, here are the results to date. Of your time. The final report will Bfll parsons, John Thomas, Don Eastern Washingtpn Cb}}ego pfall qualifications for registration 'l
A -campus pubshed in Tuesday's Arg. Mitchell Gordon Cook, gave .Lau'd t'; H fl di

. rabbit halfback Jay Buhler for
7

He stated he was 21 years old, a
71.0 jo Dell Naser, and Ted Torok. problems facing the nation.

Jl XX&1LJ
citizen of the United States, a resi-

f f Id h I th f
24.3%

sattuda ih re dp t ci i. I »
""'"'% ~rpd}(IC}}St8 MpSCprrf ggpme 9 L)ISCusS

Cosmopol't l b H }}pw "Idaho students are one of the county for 30 days.osmopo i an c u a pween (intending to vote) Neutral observers feel that the
dane 8, R d b h h ll most attentive audiences I have Mrs Richardson has agreed tp You know, as far as the Argonaut goes, we don't give one little 'andals have their..best chance inance, 8 p.m., Ridenbaugh all. Eisenhower iil d for," said pianist Gina register afl students who meet these

K ll d KH S dam who Idaho students vote fort -If you decide that 'ou Go the last 10 seamm for wm mgStevenson
Elec}i bp d

'

7 Buchauer at the conclusion of her requirements, even those she has
Undecided 9 0% kane at 1:15 Pogon that's perfectly a}}right with us. from Washington-State.

SUB cpnf A concert, in Memorial gym Wednes- refused in the Past, Graham said..., . ' . '
But this business. of students voting'as given us the hottest Advance ticket sales, 'ndicatd

day night. The large crowd of Verification of this was received
th
..' 'otato to handle yet. Maybe it's our, own,fault that the issue has that a large crowd wi}} attend thy

This is just the beginning, and WASHINGTON vs. OSC

students and tpfvnspepp}e . were by telephone from Judge McQuade. there is much more work to be KNEW, Spokane at 1:15 .become such an issue. Franfdy, we doubt it. 'nnual Pa}ouse classic. "

SVai SiipheSmm w mty enthu iastic ah t ti e AttorneY I . I}ftpisser Jfp+ IJ+Jtd+I IIJ.en}t s Longe . But we went dcwnecwn today tp talk tp a couple ci prcminent
playing pf t}ie'amous musician. Gasser's attorney in the wrif -I,...'ttorneys as well as the prosecutor. Being a number of thingsfp QISIt campus

At tip ci pi p ph putnb w Mel in Al 9 r I Mp w. H it,—,:...,:,,:.,:, .;::,::~w- .;. exclusive ci th term Iawye, we didn't pretend tp be abi tp tell ~r F~r TO
Speak'i9

Madame Bachauer received pro- reppr«d t»s morning We e . '::.:1'r,;..'„'-; ii'' '.Isgf-.,;
'" '"; yOu W}iat tliat legal opinion in the last Arg boils down topLt. J. F. Fcx I m the N vai Ip„ced nd inca e ppi . ti 'I 's I''u'I'"ps'I .'

I M '", '",,i:;!,:::f;;, We dp kn w,this. We!re confused. We presume a ict,ci ycu 'At WS|s MOnday:I.'
I'" Air Station, Spokane, will be on .When she had finished her origi- it npw s'tan s. u en s who

'are,too. But. we did find out something that carries a sting arid,I=i the. University campus Mpnda) nal program she was called back tile requirements under the state we'e going to pass iton.': . Dr. Lee E. Farr, chairman of theand TueSday Of neXt Week tO in fOr three enCOreS. FO11OWing the laW nOW may reg S er. ~

i
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I, Itfp.}- . ' had the fp}IOWhng quOted.tO me: "Ebpery perSOn WhO, upan hiS 'mefiiCa},,f}epartment Of the BrOOk-ew anyone interested in the concert SAI held a recePtion for " " gi " " " '" '
'i

[t ~II+.,g I dt
'

tff ',"j' 'I'~'l. right to vote being challenged at any e}peti}on held under the laws haven natisnalslaboratory in New'avalAviation Cadef, program 't} e pianist at the. music building only a ministerial officer," A}sager ( i'~fig . ',+,, +) bf )',, ' . '. York mill speak on "The impact, The Program is lim;ted,tp un continued, "She has np right to
I ]i ~

~11'I ~p!;;.=.== . ~':;. ~-„[ . of this state, wilfully, corruptly and false}y swears touching his
married, men befween 18 and 27 f ' 0 g pass judgment on the qualifications ',

j

". yJgyp -- --—,-
t}f . [.I „'>i: qualifications as a 'voter, is,girilty of. perjury." '

a ci ege whc h ve pntptst d — I y *I I tpr, ept in the h it d 'if. '.t.'if
~

I;!i!i!.t;, '4)i': IThere was n mention pi the moral wrong "nvpi ed.i
at least two full academic years A joint rally of the United and sense" '.2!;. ', pdnl " ';:„'i'tf~) r-,".Secondly, "Per}urv i's punishable'by imprisonment in the state 6:30 .p.m. and the lecture at '7;48at an accredited co}}ege or u'ni- Independent parties will be held "If a Person meets tl e mini-

)
"" ' ''.;;",;" !'.j ".'..'rison for not less than one or more than 'fourteen years." in room 213.

'ersity.Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in the mum requircmelrts, the registrar
m. A voter ms All the attorneys hsd this to ssv also. Students,living fn Mos- p Dr. Farr wf}I also conduct art in-APPYOXimately 16 mOnthS train. Central BallrOOm Of the SUB. """""tref" "'m " ",i,'„"..'. ' }J, ''" i.:"'i,"tn,.f,' . cpm O'r On the CSmriuS mhO h'Sd Ifttfe inOre than "intent tO takeing is'provided at pensacola, Fla., The purpose of tliis rally is to be elis}}caged at the polls by the

up.resilience here» hsfl best forget ft. -. nrm"I sem'nar T"nida IaR """nn
Corpus Christi, Texas. Dur- further acquaint all voters with election judges, how «r ".. l".. ' q 'F. ' '„~

d .@ }
" ', af 2:sp at Idaho. It w}11 1 1 10 ne stu en spho we e OEvforrslv sett}efI here morlld cetftsfniying the first year of training ca- the qualjffcatipns of the Inde- The state law Provides t at

e s e o vo snfl mere sskefI.tp do so.b bl' te
cdets receive 3110 per month plus pendent and United Party can- anyone swearing falsely on regis-

Yd 'Rnf}7 frvis Issr fin rl anrf fan arvvvvvnnva

»dgfng and uniforms. Upon dfdates for class offices, These tratipn may be convicted of per-er- JAc~
i

i Ihe student's mho are on the border}in mffl have,to. have theirNl '
i . Wwn fnv ail qvrtvn wfsli tn a}truitd.

reaching advanced training they "andidates have Prov}«s}y»»- 'ury and.given a prison sentence cases decided individually by the election'juilges. (If chsilengid.) . rw s rin c art e.t was one attorney.'s opinion pn these }Ines that the e}ebtrpn
judges will have tp base their judgment of wilful wrong on.

are paid 3439 a month. 'nown to the students. H811COCk TO SpeRk uoninipns or conc}us}orts rather than on fricts. We wouldn't know,i K > > ~,; ' ' p, ~:'l',„.J The fnllowing examples may pr ove of value in determining your-Lt. Fox urges any eligible stud- The candidates of each'Partv ~ ~ r ~rSI r v nrhir rsr} rinv rvwrvvnntnns in au Pelvisqualifications:ent interested in thfy trafning pro- will be introduced and the presi-
nf crf Jartw }trtt Yr rrsav. Tc)ar fnv s nnr}d"t"fbthcaucuseswillgive -:-'l ltgv" J,,i . ~ ~ -- "y '- atthecollegewhovriflbe;aRt--.--t-- i--The University of Idaho Young '.''"'Ir"'..:""'i

'7

a short talk. Dancing will term- P " .,dy;, '. ',".-, 'g, . ", ';Jt~.::;,I twenty-dine for'he election. He is single, his father pays most of wtr~frcf,rn mr F'nnnawrft fn ~rdfr}neNOTICE inatc the rally. Late permission H»cock to sPeak tp the students r '' ".:.': ills, and after ke graduates he svf}I reh tp-B Iafternpp t 4 1 k F 'hou} ' pHom«oming and Dad's Day has been pbtained fpr fresh~~„ this afternoon at 4 pclock in cpn-
eommft tee heads Please meet women. fcrence rooms A and B in the

Q
B'll S ith, m~rried student and veteran, tmo chf}d}en, liVing wnrnnnf7hnf}v".in„wnasfncr rn]n tn Ari}1 at 12:30 P.m. Jn the Joint Ral}y Committee Student Union. Hancock will talk in MOSCOm and On hiS Omn Since the'dir, haS been, attending Bvwwnrnls anrl fnnct~nnf *f

s
SUB lounge for Gem pictures.. Unite'd and Independent on "The UN in action,"

school unde) the GI bill. He doesn t.know where h'e mill go after w Rw ttsins f}input 7'qntnnns
sl

Important. Parties. All students and faculty mem- he graduates but MOSCOW iS hOiue tO him. He ShOuld be a}}pmed 'snfar 11r, nr titwawc nr Tnanw. Ykvnhers are invited to attend. '' 5 O'~++~~ to vote. H'ave we help}bd?7 —M.. '.' - =- .Pounds can be studied ra idlv"
l
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OF IDAHO

ragk Barton Vu]Its
K,a~ Si:hool Dean

TKB IDAHO ARGONAUT, UNIVERSITY

Freihftevt Qrg ebe<id,C<grhrdikdatea,
'

Document Shows
Palouse Feud'rm']k Barton, " a ]aw school

gradufsfe of the University who

]]as lust been discharged from the
army, recently visited Dean Stim-
san:
..Barton served in Korea as a

Judge Advocate General, offici-
at]rfg at tria]S at~ the command
post, only six miles from the front
linc. It wps often necessary, said
Barton, to carry out investiga-
tions in the trenches.

Before being recalled into the
army, Barton was assqciated with
Parry, 1<Oman, Robertson and
Daly I<sw firm of Twin Fnlh.

I8n't Wne
Unearthed from deep in the

Army ROTC archives this week
was a document whicir would in-
d]elite thdt .Idaho-WSC rivalry is
not a thing of recent origin.

The document, dated June 16,
1897, is a hand-written "annual
report of the military department,
University of Idaho" executed in
brilliant penmanship by First Lt.
Edward B. Chrisman, (later,Gen-
eral Chrisman for whom the dor-
mitory is named).

Item number 139 of the annual
report asks the question, "Is if,

practicable for military organiza-
tions of neighboring colleges to
encamp together2"

Lieut. Chrisman "s arlswer - t<r

this question was phrased thusly:
"It was intended to have a joint

encampment with the battalion
Washington Agriculture College,
Pullman, but it was prevented by
the fact'hat amicable relations
did not exist between the two ath-

Audience Moved
By "Moon And

Sixpence"
The 'SUI movie, "Moon and

Sixpence"..was viewed yesterday
with mixed emotions as the audi-
ence saw Charles Strick]and, as
portrayed by George Sanders, cre-
<tte and then destroy his greatest
masterpiece with which he sought
to express his soul. The dramatic
presentation of the fictionalized life
of Paul Gauguin left the parting
crowds in deep thought.

Str'ickland be]ievcd that it was
preposterous'hat women should
have a soul, and he smashes the

- woman he knew much as he'ad
, his greatest creation in art burned:

n Finally in primitive Ta]iiti he
found the atmosphere and color
which hc had long sought to ful-
fill the expression of his soul iri
his painting. Here, too, he found a
young Tahitian woman whom he
finally realized he loved.

Herbert Marsha]I as the young
novelist friend of Stric]dand nar-
rated the story of the artist's life.
A select group Vf character actors
highlighted the various incidents
in Strick]and's life. Contrary to
Hollywood's usual policy the Som-
erset Maugham book was .'quite
closely fo]]owed by the movie plot.

The next feature in the ASUI
cinema series'wi]] be the German

opera film, "The Marriage of Fig-
aro." New sound equipment is be-
ing purchased for the I]orah thea-
ter and should be here for the
next film.

For the Best In
Shoe Repairing
LACES, DVES, POLISH

ALL SHOE CARE NEEDS

']osed Saturday Afternoon

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

NORMAN'S SHOE
REPAIR
114 East 3rd St.

WE CATER TO

, THE VANDALS!

Vandal Service
Jim Nesbit, Prop.

Patronize Argonaut Adv'ertisers

d(my! Z~.u~ <d]oor-@4 <y~
AQSKAMS

4gAe t;g~~r tAt>
Q~-Cr~ <I~Pmf-

N ewest, gayest, lighfesl way la keep yovr feet toasty
warm and lovely, loa. Ankle. high adorabies of elk-lanned

calf, lined with downy soft shearling iamb. Peaked langue and
back for a young and cute-asba-pltde look] Grand for campus,
stadium, shopping, town or country-gadding cozily anywhere
ln sleet and snow. f]ed, green, brown or grey with matching,

weatherproof wedgie soles of

NO%I i RO-WV-I.

,,:, NFTR TQottH I
thtth "rteggl;fetggt" feed<

*Pantaus ond-rufl cleans ]stir<I.fa-roach pi

+ Yavr choice af Pro]an 'or ft]atura] br]sr]os

*Sliattor-proof carrying et]so]
ootnUndw

each other,"
says ANME NAUROIS.

Author, lcctgrori
Member of the <wench Acodemy

OI congratulate you on excellent j.nternational
work. You have'elped people of many languages
and nations to understand each other. You also
gave them good reasons to believe in mankind,
in freedom and in themselves."

Ãlnj SMI2M
h

a i'k

lffflft

aeps'est."

ie .'gofI i':
ef(te . o g," tw

hgv

,.SThc', long and the short
of it,...our casual-corsscious

coats that go to all lengths
to keep you warm, care-

fi'ee . s . Rnd so fashion-wise
all winterr.

CLEANERS
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Each mbntb, Reader's Digest editors comb through more
publications than any one pcrsori could read in two years,
and, select w'hatever seems of outstanding interest.

Each article is carefully condensed: to preserve both its
content and f]avor. The wide range of subjects stimulates
new interests, encourages,a further search for knowledge.

In a real way, Reader's Digest helps'continue the educa-
tion of mi]]ionft'of rcadeis in America and a]1 over the wortd.

* * *
In November Bender'tt Digest., you'l wnnl <tt read ftfeani ng of
tke Higg Case —Seuelor Nixon's inside etnry of the feruous case;
How fo hrguc —Stuerl, Chase descrlbee n proven technique For
winning urffumente; rsptyf,e book condrneafioyti Pngfyytftrf ed ytfug.
ecsw —Mre. Alan Kirk'e (wife of our ex-Ambassador) story of life
in Moscow today.
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T]ieldahil, LrtiOnyrnfrhth

Offici]sl publicatiori of the Assvbcia d Studerip of the Univerhs]ty of
Idaho, ~ued every Tuesday and'rif'lay of the co]loge year.'ntep:d

, as'secon]I 'class matter at the post office at'Moscowg Idaho.
Offices Irs the, Student Unierit Bsrflding —Irh<srreytldg

'rshrsrn]NOMnl]]n,.....',.....',........',„....i,..."„'.....'..;...'.;...............'.;Editor
s

. DrinkDriste Die . i
. I

Attention car owne&:
You all are prob'abty,aware. of the fact that the WSC-Idaho

game this weekend is going to be at Pullman. This means»die a '=".;~,",; g.;~>);;; ~:.':,,;;;:,',;,;„'e'.„-:.,;.-,.q~~<-
there. is going to be a l<]t of traffic on. the road. between here
ned there, nnd tygffic nhtnyg means nccidnptii.

'Only a few weeks agfr'there was a:death fin that road'be-
I

cause of alcohol and efeI;y person traveling'hat road this
weekend should<keep thjs fact in mind. gt:may be, hard to

'o'toa football game oni a crisp autumn dries without a jug,
but it's still harder tohrecoyer.from injuries received 'in an '%%,

accident because of a jug.
There are'going to be lots of: peopie in the stadium over

there aVOiding the COld thrcugh,uae « ~~tifi~ial means, b«C,.„d]d@t~f r tho j]t]o pf SAE'u~n of Vip'lots ~sh~if you havea carparked in the'lot over,tt]ere, jufit remember F t I ft I ~ gg ~

VI ~ ~l ~ phiwhen you get ready to take that drink.tirat the people who

Prke~n, Deus,G~;and xim Ci nk, Rid 'b h. S o d
row, left to right, a're Arlene Snyder, Alpha Chi; C]nrd Armstrong,'nother'hing to keeP in rriind is that you are not going Fornoy; pea'gy Tsufl', A]yhs pM; Madge Foster', Gamma phl; andto be the only ear on the roa<i with freedom to,tear around

at 75 or 80 miles per. With;the traffic the way it is going to
be, moderate speeds shoufft Qe observed and anyone who ha's
had a few nips from the flit]]k is always addicted to speed. Hl ll

Remember tbnt drtnkigtr gnd,driving don't mlg ngd bn gtlIIIII HIIS +IIy: I fflP~careful coming and going to that game. There are going.to
be many cars on that ron<i,tiuring the dhy and 9, death hang-
ing over your head becauff'fr you were not capable of handling
a car is something hard to,:forget.:

Remember: 'If yo'u dril]k don'0 drive —If you drive don'

The University of Idaho band is likely to steal the half
time show at tomorrow's much-discussed WSC-Idaho gameagigtrte'rt;" '1 <S 'fee ' rrtrrrarrea according to Director wnyrcn T. Bnllis'escription of the pin
which the band will use.

@sf j]tferrt . ~fItrtg gfrurfrrmterrf The n chiog patte devised . ms4]VX
by Director Be]]is will be as fol-

This Hallowe'en: prnmises to be something different be- ]ows ~ The idaho band has been I would like to thank a]] of
CauSe WOrd haS beep reejiVed that the HOrrible Haga SOCiety g.ven the Qrst number at thc ha]f the pcop]c who made the past
has issued new equip%'ant; They 'i]] march onto the fie]d camPus blood drive so Success-
. First on the list'are the'new jet-propelled broom sticks. from the south, forming two fu]. I have never worked with

Larger and lighter, they are equiPPed With ParaChu'teS and b]ocks which w]]] face one anoth- any PrOjeCt in WhiCh PeOPle
contour chairs for'safety':and comfort.:hAlso, broom sticks c~ then face 'abbut and march have been so eager to help.
of the chief goblins iviH"have bloody band aids attached to 't

nd of the flc]d whcz,c I ]vou]d like to extend spc-

tion purposes. ':,
stand,d f~ duc]~g games Qgg)n an I s . Don Mccabc, assistant chair-

Phonograph rvecord]ngs of b]oad- m e
man; Haze]. Tomlinson, secre-

d]r ~ smg have been m-Ac t uchingv,m apy]e teated with the The "I"does an ab ur race andcur ing screams ave een rute . taiy; Harriet Ho]ton, schedu]-
at a o oo a games an a irtet Id h fMtba]] games and a fige new st mg]e sauce, the contest- plays part of -G,, Vand~, G,,-

ing; Phyllis Gestron, typists;
11 u f d ath h ]ok has b aht's ]iPb are:hc]d fast by some and the "W" will turn and play Lois Bush, publicity; Mrs. Mc-

recor e om ct soun e-frOm tIre, Saund: ]mme- inV]sib e pOWen Snd the aPple. Sinkss the WaShingtan fight SOng. SinCe
Gee, nurses'ides; Mrs. Bu-

diatey o o g ccisons w erenf ]lowing decis]ons'kvhere]n tn ng the .contestant with it. 'he "I" 'will be formed by the
chanan, vo]untier nurses; and

the ogiciajs used tfIe]r "judgment." It ]ool<s like a grim evening is brass and the "W" by the wood-
the vm]ous living group rep-

odor]ess, ch]oropiryl]'rcrsted in storey .o winds, the majority of the noise
. jack-o'lanterns are ou: thb meukct will probably come from the "I"

and since these have 'been,-'re- VAN- FLEET FIRED end of the field.
s IKS, Dames club, Faculty Wo-

. modeled, you may see them sport- . -., Both units. will then march to
ing either ike's or Ad]<ti's feiktures. President human hm renevad tho center of the Iie]d and ming]e, who he]ped.The Hags Society, incidohtrd]y, is.. 'earranging themselves to 'form a

1 t its h
'' command according to a repo rt h 1 "r' And last, but absolutely not

Ne%v style capes
'Om "The Dany NeWS," a NeW small "w", the latter of which leaSt, thankS to the 1785 Stu-

Neg]]gee.,sty]e b]ack capes hrc York nowspapar. In a Washing- wi]] hobb]e fecb]y off the fie]d. ents who donated blood or at-
in vogue for a]1 haunters this sea- ton'i Patch, the News says, The The c]]max of the p]ace is reach- - '- - -.

S ~ I tcmptedito do so.
son. They're equipped with zip official orders are to bc kept sec- d th b d f t'incere]y,
pcrs so that they can al] be featur- rot qnti] after the voting next rk 'o]]o d b I K E ~d Don Mitchell

ss s

ed together and held up in frpnt of T«sdny.
an A-D. Blood Drive Chairman-

the moon to cut off its rays;, This 'eneral .'Vsn Fleet, Korean
makes for a darker mght for deug- Eighth a~ commander'm

Cl K DON'T LOOK THE SAMEment. Also, since many mcinbers quoted by candidate Dwight Eis- Cleon Kunz, 1953 University

of the society came up with'ore cnhower as stating in a letter that "
a~s'n spring tea]ning, s]ing;shot South Koreans shou]d be trained term at the Loyo]a Un'vcrsity Visit thc
pockets .Pave been added..to'the for front-]inc duty in Korea. The Dchtal schoo] .in Chicago, where

npc, tiinr by s vi g bndiy nctd isttni hnd bn writs n to n innnn -" " p "" gsampus liarlrcr
ed th,owing mms. ', chief of staff in, washington. 'ear course ln dentistry.

Froin the cauldron depart'tment
comes a new recipe wh]ch-promis- Thc first study of logic in the

Western world is believed to havees to be a killer. It is called stran- been deve]oped in ancient greece. (~H
Catter'I St'ug Stele many nations ~derstand

I
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]etic associations. I thought it best It would appear, 55 years later,
to await adjustment of these.re- that General Chrismsn's wait was]at]ons."... ~

' long one,

COME GET IT VA1%ALS
. DINNLR SERVED EVERY FRIDAY

FROM 5:30 TO 6:30 ..
I'ies. Best in the West

CO CRT 'KM VLWDALS

NEXT WEEK WATCH FOR OUR

Specialf f

"Cougar Hash"
It's been cooking 27 years!

I'atronise Your

M...
effgffgff,g AsE

%L'Itgff'ffIal'er

RJfr Kd cog.
FRI

MP
~'Psffg1f]elf

The Nevr'GII'yslei!

Hear
Your. favorite Moscow

Organist at the Console of the
Hamlnond 01gant

A I953 Admiral 2l-in.
Television Set!

Tickets given.to all people
who vlslt -olll'llowroolll

ThurSClaj,, Fri(laj Ols Satur-
daf. Ol.'awlllg fol'.the T-V Set
to he at 50 p ill Qatllrll gxf]T

ildtI, J ItfI,Ii II,
Your Chrysler - Plymouth -Dealer

626 So. Main - Ph. 2476
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'Football 'rivalry'etwxeeri

/JhfE '. ';, '. ' ~ . akrd. Idaho gets, under'way tlu

+f4'IiS;yet,t w0- >-', '

g '''ernoon whe'n 'froZh squads
both schools battle 'at Neale sta-

NIfgrd 1
':gag'" 'ism:sisriisgst

ics'sm.','he

game'itt'bre' preview of
'4".OffO/l:0;-f8fgtftHfQ}$ ,:n1Q," '-.'., the varsity 'clash tomorrow,

I,L0%KKX SPKCIAI,S
'y

Goodies

..It'
Apples, Can

and Sweets ..
Intramura] swrmmrng contrnues

on its Wary. as the semi-finals close
and the finalists fram each'vent
prepare for 'ond'ay afternoon's
finals.

Rich Bradbury; POT, took the
lead in the 50 yard backstroke as
he again broke his record of 50.2;,
set Friday, with a new .low of
29.9.The winners af last night'
eve'nts and the finalists in the
four events, are:

50 yard .freestyle: Zones DTD—
'6.0,Bonnett PDT j26.5, Richards

IC 26.5, Johnson SC 27.5.
50 yard backstroke Bradbury

Pl)T 29.9, Buckley ATO 32.5, Ber-
ry SN 36.1, McCreary PDT 36.5.

50 Breaststroke: Light SN 32.1,
Root CH 32.9, Stanton PDT 34,
Crookham PDT 34.

100 yard freestyle: Zones DTD
59.4, Bradbury PDT 1.01.7 Medley
unattached 1.03.5, Zoh'nson SC
1.05.4.

Winners of the two relays are:
200 yard freestyle relay: POT,

DTD, SN and SC,,
'50 yard medley relay: CH, SN,

DTD and PDT.
Finalists in the diving are: Rich-

ards IC, Wright SC, Bell SN, 0'-
Neil DC.

The points for each house after
four'ays 'of swimming and div-
ing.are: PDT 90, SC 65.'TD 57,

ROGERS KE CREAMIdaho students will be admitted
their activity cards. Others will
charged admission.,

Two.weeks ago the.Vandal Babes
aveled', to Pullman and lost a
gh-scoring contest, 20-33. This

e they hope to be as good hosts.
Idaho'hances for a v'ictory are

1" dark. Coach Mack Flenn-
en: has'o'ess than ten meri on

e injured or doubtful starter. list.
Eddie Allison, Del Lewis, Bill
axton'.and Stan Potts. are'll on
e shelf with. sprained ankles.
Gerry Bohweln still has a hurt
dney; -Pete DeLong has a bum
ee, Paul Hanson has been sick
week and Dick Fray is aut for

e year, with a concussion.
Bill Reed, kickoff specialist who
oked so good the first game, has
opped out of school. Chuck
hoonover .is limping badly and
sn't had any scrimmage for two

eeks.
Backfield anMinemen have been
arning two positions in case any-

y eble gets hurt. Flenniken will
e a semi-platoon when possible.
The frost mentor says the squad's
o'rale is high and all ablebodied
en are itching to go. "It'.hard
say how we'l do with so many

en gone," he said.
Defense and tackling have been
phasized all week. It was the.
d-charging WSC backs that

used so much trouble at Pullman.
Big'stars for the Cou-Babes are

Bauer, halfback from Wapa-
; and Caughan Hitchcock, 6 foot,
5-pound fullback from Hayward,
lifornia.
Here is the probable starting
eup for Idaho:

OFFENSE—Byron Holmes, Calgary, Can-
ada—Dick Lamphier, Genesee

Larry DeThorne, Goading, or
Roger Wilson, Payette

im Faulkner, Gooding
G—John Payne, Idaho Falls
T~erry Mushlitz, Hansen
E—Gerry Rohwein, Cottonwood,
or Stan Potts, Mackey—Keith Smith, Ketchum
H—Larry Gorrell, Gooding
H—Bob Haines, Boise
B—Ray Bittner, Buhl

DEFENSE—Byron Holmes
T—Keith Jensen, Twin Falls
G—Roger. Wilson

im Faulkner
G—John Payne
T—Gene White, Moscow
E—Gerry Rohwein or Stan Potts
B—Keith Smith
B—Del Lewis or Ray Bittner

Harley Sanborn, Bonners Fierry
Larry Gorrell

on
(Editor's note: At my request Ernie Olson and Bill Clark, ca- besports editors far the WSC.campus paper, Evergreen, haye,Ivritten

.a guest coluinn for to'day's Arg.,Thfj subject is of course the big game.)
Well,.it looks like the annual battle for the championship of the tr

Palouse country tomorrow. ha's all the earmarks of a rough, do-or-die hi

, 'contest for the Cougars from puttirIan... 'im
Those nasty Vandals have been giving the impression that they are

but to beat the boys fr'am aaross tile state line, and it appears that
they just might ha've the tf.'am to do it. After 25 years. of defeating -ik
Maho elevens, we hate to think of what wouM happen on the Coug- th
or campus if the Vandals caykte out (tn.the long end of the score!

All kinds of rumors have been circulating concerning the Cougars'
dismal showing up to this point, and we would like to clarify some th
of.these remarks and also give 8 few reasons why we think the
Crimson and Gray squad,has lost four out of, five ball games so far ki
this season. kn

'One of the worst things. that can happen to any football team is all
too much publicity. And, as everyone Can plainly see, tliat's exactly th
what the Cougars got. Before the season started several of the
zportswriters and broadcasters bally-h'ooed the WSC eleven into the la
Pacific Coast Conference championship.and into a bed of roses. This dr
was supposed to be one of the, greatest Cougar teams in the history Sc
of the scbool., ha

But what they forgot'o mention was the fact that the squad would w
be minus several of its most dependable ball players! Guys like Gene
Iteiger, wirey guaNi; Landy James, bulldozer tackle; "Bread and But- le
ter" Byron Bailey; and Bud Roffler, the backfield handyman, were bod
the big boys on last season's ball club and they- are pretty hard to us
replace. Sure, it looked jike the Cougars were going to be a strong,
well-balanced team, but its pretty hard to smell roses with the in- m
experienced reserves that came up from last year's frosh squad to m
fill the empty spots on the bench. to

Tsk, Tsk '

To most fans this has been a disappointing season so far. Bu't a
quick look at what has actually bein happening behind those lop- em
sided scores will 'reveal the fact lhat a gentleman named Al Kircher har

'sn't doing bad at all. ca
The Cougars were beaten by USC in their opener 35 tto Z. The Tro-

jans last week convinced even the most die-hard doubters that they Zim
have one of the best teams in the nation, when they, white-washed to

'California 10 to 0. And, according to most observers, USC wasn't 19
four tauchdowns better than the Cougars.
I This loss took a lot out of Kircher's men. One of 'the biggest things
was their spirit. They showed it the next Saturday when they came lin
home to play host to Stanford. For one quarter that Saturday, there
was only one football team on the'ield —and it, wasn't Stanford. But LF
it takes four full quarters of goad football to win from Stanford, so
the Indians went home with a 14 to 13 victory. 'he stock in spirit LT
among the Cougars, meanwhile, went down several mqre points. LG
4 Against Baylor, Washingtori State suffered their worst defeat of
tiie year. The score was 31 to Z. WSC has been beaten by bigger ~
scores than that in two other games, but in this one the Cougars lost R
the game in every respect. Another look at the football scores, how- R
ever, will indicate that Baylor is having a good year. WSC was R
beaten by a good ball club.

Played Even BauZ (I
In their next game, the deflated Cougars went ta Columbus, Ohio, R

to get knocked over by Ohio State. The week before, the Buckeyes L
had upset what had, been the nation's number on(s.team, Wisconsin. F
They weren't going ta let any thrice-flf,'l't.'ate(i west coast team get
an, their way, and they didn'. The final score read 35 to Z. WSC's LT
coaching staff reviewed .the movies of this game and concluded that I,
Ohio State was lucky ito get away with a win. Washington State I,
played even batt with the Buckeyes on all except five plays. Those ~
five capitalized on the Cougar's weak pass defense to give the Ohioans R
five touchdowns via passing. R

Last Saturday,, 14,000 homecoming fans watched the Cougars play R
loggy ball for three quarters against Oregon State. Then thd mon- L
ster came to life and in one quarter WSC scored four times to give I,
them a 33 to 20 win over the Beavers. The team showed the spirit, S
ithe precision, the fight that has been expected of them all season. S
At the end of the game the players carried Al Kircher across the field
to the Oregon State bench. This was a symbol of the faith that the
team has in Kircher. A lot of people have questioned .the Cougar
mentor's ability, but when he got that free trip across the gridiron
Saturday, the skeptics knew that there was'o questtton about the
way Kircher's players feel.

And now it's Idaho. The Vandals, who outplayed Oregon but lost.
The Vandats, who have be'sten Utah State. The Vandals, wha lost ta
Santa Clara by a very thin hair last week. Will they be able to
break a jinx that has been hovering over the Maha campus for 25
long years and roll over the mighty Cougar'/ Olsan and Clark don'.
think so. i

Challenge
OLSON AND CLARK, IN FACT, ARE BETTING ALL THEIR .

HARD-EARNED REUBALS THAT THE VANDALS WILL ONCE
AGAIN BOW TO BUTCH, AND THIS TIME BY TWO TOUCH-
DOWNS.

WE BELIEVE THAT THE COUGARS IVILL WIN, AND WE BE-
LIEVE IT STRONGLY ENOUGH TO EXTEND A iLITTLE WAGER
TO DON THEQPHILUS, OUR COLLEAGUE, TO THE .EFFECT
THAT, IF THE VANDALS SHOULD TURN AWAY THE HANDS
OF FATE AND DEFEAT WSC, WE WILL JOIN THE CROWD THAT
MAKES THE ANNUAL TrVALK BETWEEN MOSCOW AND PULL-
MAN.

HOWEVER, IF THE COUGARS STICK ALONG WITH OUR PRE-
DICTION AND '%VALK OVER IDAHO," MR THEOPHILUS WILL
BE OBLIGED TO JOIN HIS OIVN STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
AND AItGONAUT EDITOR AND MAKE THE LONG JOURNEY
(ON FOOT) FROM MOSCOW TO PULLMAN.

Challenge Accepted
A new fad has hit rthe .WSC campus. Followers of Butch have

taken a sudden and insane'nterest in biking. It's a good thing too,
since the sport should bring them more fame than their football team.

Clark and Olson —of course the challenge is accepted, with prMe
and a thumping of the Vandal chest. ~ts year IS the year. Idaho
wr'll humble the Cougar by seven points and shame and humittfhtton
wvill sadden the most ardent of Punman Rose Bowl followers.

Take comfort in the fact that you are going to be beaten, by a better
. team (again). It won't be easy for the. Cougars pave a better club

'and, coach than the scores indicate. But Babe Curfman's eleven has
the spirit, determination and ability to.do What hasn't been done, in
26 years.

Ir(fHEN THE FINAL WHISTLE SOUNDS THE IDAHO FANS, AND
THERE WILL BE HUNDREDS, WILL STORM FROM THE STANDS
AND'URROUND THE TEAM THAT" HAS FINALLY BROKEN
THE JINX.

The only "walk over" for you, Otsan and Clark, vrill be a walk
over to Idaho. See ya!

FOR SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER
0

DROP IN

See tJs for

4Ittpleter Hunting Supplies

Deer and Elk Season opens
m Latah County this Satur-
day, N'oyemher l.
Pheasant Season open on
aH days to lhtovemher ll.

M ~/rfodt

Frosh footballers're lookiiig for win 'number one'and reveyffrdv'.

. wtten th'ey play the Cougar Babes today. Pictured are 12 of the

Vsndatl yearllngs. Some are injured and won't play but the rest

will be irk the thick of it. (Front: left to right) Biu'axton, Gene-,
'ee; Gene White, Moscow; Keith.Jensen, Twin Falls; Wally Simp-

,. son, Ketchum; Dick Lamphier; Genesee; and Paul Hanson of Pot-

latch. (Back) Eddie Allison, Twin Falls; Jerry Mushlitz, Hanrsen;

Elmer Filler, Coeur d.'Alene; Del Lewis, St. Anthony; Lar'ry Gorrell,

; Goo(nng; and Ray Bittner of Buhl.

SN 53, CC 35, CH 34, DC 31, BTP THEFT RASH

A wave of petty theft has swept
22, IC 22, LH 10, KS 6, PKT 7,
LDS 2 SAE 2 Unattached (Don the publications'ffices at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota. The campus
Medley) 16..

police force threatened three sus-'

E 1 and An pects with a lie detector test, then
took it alt back and apologized.,

chor took the tennis champion-
The mystery is unso ve .

ship Monday by defeating Frapcis
Schultz of DTD.

Final points in the tennis play
oiis sbsw DTD issgisg with ics na}e MatarS lnC

'o

t., WSH ..o d h 9, g"
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH

and Anchor and PDT third with
DEALERS

92.5 points. 0

Moscow, Idaho
Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

511 South Main

bill fOr aVerage American family 7(tttli inCOme Of:
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86.54 par waekf f5144.23 por weak) f5288046 poy w

$83eFederal income tax.

GO FARTHER %1TH
SIGNAL GAS

'rom

LancVS Signal
Service

30State and local income tax.

State and Federal corporation income taxes
which average family pays "indirectly in
the prices of the products it buys.

,"IPOTQ'OI (CS':,
Sales and excise taxes. (Retail sales taxes;

taxes. on cigarettes, liquor, cosmetics,
gasoline, leather goods, etc..)

302 1I20
84(5.

'140Contributions for social insurance. 207

Property taxes. (If a family rents its home,
, farm or apartment, it may not pay all

these taxes directly. But it pays them in- 104 144
dircctllr, for the landlord has to

include'hem

when he sets the rental price.)

Estate, gift and inheritance taxes.
.~

AVljw RAG K FANI LY fH TOTAL .

q1 O'y I
TAX SILL THIS YEAR /

erwwrw»

8 KNOW WHERE YOU CAN HAVE THOSE

'CLOTHES CLEANEP AND PRESSN
FOR BEST RESULTS

ITS ALWAYS

V'alet Cleaners
,On tha Campus

AUTQ
4e ~~~maes
Itllai'l Clio axmVPJII „
MOSCOW-PULLMAN ROAD

FRIDAY dfh SATURDAY

ldI4

109 'hat more than 3 dollars in taxes 'of all kinds will be collected this year for
every 2 dollars that were collected in 1.949.

OQ . 'hat almost 10 dollars in faxes of all kinds will be collecte'd this yea

K every 4 dollars that were collected in 'lpaa-the peak year of yuortd yu

That almost 4 dollars in-taxes of all kinds will be collected this -year for
every 1 dollar that was collected in 'l942.

That, on the average, approximately 1 dollar out of every 4 dollars you
pay for gasoline in the West goes for State and Federal taxes,

r for
ar II.

'LOVE %EST"
with JUNE HAVER and
WILLIAM LUNDIGAN

IrHY NOT KNJOY YOUItSELFP 'ire Secret Of
Have a Cnp'if Co0ee and Listen to Convict Lake"
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SUNDAY sta MO1(fDAY
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